
vtrfttlon of the hclifht of the eateom ini
which fce Is held by ixlii countrymen. The
cheering wm loud and long continued.

Mr. Smlth'a Speech.
"We at&nd on the evept the election.

That election is to be the Sun- Juun of
a great political and national movement.It is to determine whether we
are to sain and hold the summit which
will command political pcace and pubHesecurity, or whether we are to fall
in the charge, and enter upon a long
course of doubt, uncertainty and djaturhance.American courage and heroIlam did not fall as they followed the
Hag amid shot and shell to the crest of
the heights which commanded Santiago
and tmiatcrcd Spain, and American
courage will not fail in the political
San Juan to preserve the fruits of the
triumph and to crown the splendid victoryof arms with a no less Important
victory of the ballot-box.
"The army and navy have magnificentlydone their part. The President

baa wisely and courageously done his.
and prepared the way for what is yet
to be done. It now remains to be determinedwhether the people will do theirs
with e«ual Intelligence, loyalty and devotion."Who shall cast a shadow on
the achievements of the soldiers and
Bailors? WHO shall say augnt against
the statesmanship and sagacity with
which the President has directed the
war and Inaugurated peace? And with
this splendid exhibition of American
ra&nhoou and valor in the ranks* and of
American leadership In command, shall
there be any room after next Tuesday
for saying that, la the crucial and culminatinghour of the struggle the
American people proved unworthy of
the army and navy, and of their /alihfulcommander-lrv-chlef, and stumbled
and faltered and fell just when the rich
fruits ot success were to be garnered?
(Prolonged cheers.)
"The past six months have been

crowded with history and with glory.
Our annajj^far a hundred years have
byn radiant with Illustrations of the
true American quality, but never have
we had a grander exhibition of Aroerlcancharacter and American greatness
than during these dramatic month?*.
Search the records of history, and you
shall not And nobler examples of paon/?hui'nln DAPVW ftultl
those which have thrilled-our hearts
during this conflict. Not Mferathon,
with its Immortal story; not Thermopylae,with the unflinching light of
Leontdas and his brave three hundred;
not the chlvalrlc sacrifice of WlnkelrJed,who received the shaft of Austrian ,
spears in his breast, and made his own
body a bridge for his fighting compa-
triots; not the last charge of the Old
Guard at Waterloo; not the ma&ntflcent
onset of the six hundred at Balaklava,
surpassed the deeds of courage and
heroism in this war with Spain, which
have filled the American people with ,

just pride and exultation, and which ,

have excited the admiration and applauseof the world. 1

TBrBUTB TO DE5WTSY. ,

'Where in the pages of Nelson or

Djake la there- anything finer than the

cool, resolute. Intrepid dash of the con* j
summate Dewey, who. under the morn-
Jng star of the Antipodes, gave new
light and hope to the Orient as he plant-
ed our Hag at Manila? (Cheers.)
Where, even In the exhilarating stories
of our own Paul Jones -.iJ Decatur and
Farragut. ,3 there anything nobler or

more stirring than the achievements of
Sampson and Schley, and Wainwright
and Clark, and "Fighting Bob" Evans,
in annihilating the Spanish tleet at

Santiago, and giving us the most thrill-
Ing and glorious Fourth of July we have
had since Vieksburg and Gettysburg?
Where is there bravery greater than
that of Hohson. with his "Merrlmac."
or Roosevelt, with his."Rough Riders?"
Where Is the charge more &iilrtnt than
that of El Caney. or the assault more
determined and unyielding^ than that
of Ran Juari? (Prolonged cheers.)
"We are not animated by any spirit

of vain glory. But we have fought a

war which stands unmatched in its
vigor and Its triumphs: we have taken
a -new position before the world, and
opened a new destiny, and we should be
unworthy of our heritage if we did not
accept the duty and the opportunity
which have come to our hands. Our
flag floats over new peas and lands; we

have gained the most Important acquisitionsthe country has made sinco
the accession of California; our unparalleledtrimphs have brought a new revelationto the world of American, resourcesand capabilities. and we have
stepped forward as a great world power
with a moral influence beyond anything
we have ever before possessed. We are

af hnmp and Btmncpr abroad.
IWe have had a magnificent baptism of
patriotic fervor. We have seen the two
sections unified and cemented as they
have not been since the blood of both
washed at Bunker Hi.l and Torktown.
and since the seam of slavery was openedat hundred years ago. We have seen

the people lifted outtheir petty contentionsand raised to a higher plane of
aspiration and to a wider horizon of
lew. "What American: Is not prouder

of the Increased honor which all over
the world is associated with the Americanname? What American can be
blind to the higher responsibilities and
to the wider opportunties which have
come with this new chapter of history?

MAGNIFICENT RESULTS.
"T" « and

of ouch questions, what ground remains
for partisan differences and partisan
Issues? When we fare a new epoch, in
our history, involving the most momentousproblems of destiny which
have come to us since the civil war.
hall our adversaries blind their eyes
and undertake to fight over a battle of
tariffs, which has been sot tied, unless
the people, in a moment of madness,
shall unsettle It? Mgien we are advancing:to a new and loftier and more potentialplace among the world powers,
shall our adversaries close their ears

®nd seek to tarnish our honor and destroyour credit by renewing the strugglefor a financial pystem ar.d a debasedstandard which would sink us to

the level only occupied by third and
fourth rate powers? Or. when we are

exulting In thes* resplendent victories
and solemnly considering the duties
which they Impose upon u«. shall our

adversaries hope to divert the attentionof the people as they pitifully emulatethe example of the absurd Roman
«m»Arnr_ uhn«(! crrotesoue statesman-
ship conslstf-d In chwiinif flies about th*
room and flattening them on the wall?
The national glory, the splendor of succat9,the prJde of victory, the uplifting
of the-nation.ar% alt these to be forgottenbecause some one, like John
Hook. In the Revolutionary war, goes
about the camp and crJ^#; 'Beef! Bee/!'
"We entered upon, the war for justice

ami humanity., We rushed Into It withoutpreparation, but with the universal
demand and sentiment'of the people.
The American sense of right and of
duty required It. Th" President was

the taiit man to yield, because he knew
what war Is. and what sacrifices would
be neeesnary. He earnestly nought to

avert war Just so long as there was

any posjrfble hop* of rescuing an oppressedpeople without resorting to
WOOOsnfJ. retM-T .Mill nuiivi »»on ...r,

hope; honor even at the cost of war, if
necessary. was hi* determination. When

' the war became inevitable he prosecutedit with a. *urenn<a of aim and a vigor
of execution and a sweep of auccess
which have not been surpassed elnc«r
the sword wa* first unSheathed among
men. The statesmanship. the strategy,
the diplomacy and the energy of the
dlrecUoiio.when have they ever Wn
excelled? Who f>olnta to any error In
the plana? Who find* any weakness or
hesitation In the execution? Who seen
any misstep in all the delicate relation*
with foreign power*7 The consummate
skill and th« unerring Judgment with
which the struggle was guided la acJt&owiedgcdon ail irtdes, and 1 know

that I «m not overstepping the bout
ut propriety, as I know I am (tanAl
within the limit* of truth, when I r

tnai if all the facta Hero known, cv

greater than It In now would bo t
tribute imtii by tho country ami t
world tj> the dauntless resolution, t
sure Insight and tlw faultless wlsd<
of iho commander-ln-ihlef, whtfsto
faithful at his pott through St I
hours uf the day and into the lone vis
of the night.

WHAT ARB WB TO DO?
"What, then, are we to do? Are y

to strengthen the hands of the Pre
dent, or to embarrass and thwart h
in the completion of his stupendo
task? Just Wljen the whole world
rendering homage to our triumphs a

our advance, will you vote to repudii
this action, and throw away It*? glork
fruits? The work is not yet finish)
What is yet to be done? Who can te
Our flag floats in Cuba as a pledge
peace and stable government; (Cheer
Our Hag floats in Porto Rico, to st
forever, over a new Jewel ln> the casl
of liberty. (Great applause.) Our fl
floats over the Hawaiian Islands aa

symbol of welcome to the sons 03
Bngland, who have given, this fi
group ltf? life and civilization, and w
have asked for annexation because th
believe in American instifutloi
(Cheers.) Our flag floats at Manila, a

there it will stay if you support the a
ministration. (Oreat enthusiasm.) 1
have deemed ft wise to hold the Phili
pinespines. We cannot turn them ba
to Spain. "We cannot deliver them
any other power. The only plain a

ouen course Is to keep them ourselyi
What will Spain do? Nobody knov
but one thing wo do know. If t
American people turn their backs
their own triumph and their own go
eminent, Spain will seize upon that#*
blind folly with new hopes and purpo
The safe thing to do is to trust t
President, and stand by him, and. eU
& Congress that will stand by him.
"When there was some menace of I

terferunce In the harbor of Man!
Dewey quietly gave th6 warning: 'Doi
get in the way of my guns!' And t
American people, who are movli
straight to the great ibject befc
them, in like mtfhner give warning
every carping critic and to every p«
vers- obstructionist, 'Keep out of t
range of our guns!' (Prolonged chet:
Ing.)
"Even if we had not the supreme 1<

non» of the war to guide us ii* our dul
the unmistakable changes of conditio
ft-hlch have followed the vicissitudes
administration and of party policy wit
In the last few years' should be suffli
pnt to teach the people to hold fast
that which Is sure and sound and sa

xnu riwcrjanix i w xoau.

"In 1892 the country liad reached t
Mgli tide of prosperity. The full efte
>f the McKlniey bill of 1896 was realize
The natural and legitimate fruit® of t
policy It embodied vrere developed
:he most splendid business activity a:

snergy which this country had ever wi
newed up to that time. The sun,
t rose every morning and spanned t
jreat urch of the republic, and sank
light beneath the golden bosom of t
Pacific, saw this nation three mllllo
jf dollars richer than it was the di
>efore. The American people were ma

ng and saving and laying up a tho
»and millions of dollars a year. Tht
ictuul earnings wer more than twel
thousand millions a year; that is, th
ivere twice those of Great Britain, #!
nearly two-thirds as much as those
3reat Britain, Germany and Fran<
with $125,000,000, all put together.

oti.nan.lrtnu anm uai'on thnilMI

millions wer paid as the wages of lalw
In other words, the labor of the Unit
States earned more than all the earnln
of capital and labor put together
Great Britain-. The majestic march
that magnificent industrial activity d:
rused a degree of comfort and <prosp«
Ity beyond anything which the Ame:
can people had ever before expe;
enced.
"But In an- evil hour, under t

strangest misapprehension, under <1
captions which they too tardily P<
ceived, and soon bitterly repented, in
mon;ent of frenzy and of blindness, t
people dismissed the Republican par
from power, and prepared the way 1
the reversal of the policy which li
brought these matchless results. \
passed almost immediately from go
times to hard timesf The wheels of i
flustry were largely stopped; the fires
the forges were suffered to go out; lat
WErgeJy lost employment. In my 01

city the wages paid to labor shra
more than five millions a year, and t*
was the story of disaster everywhe
We .were plunged into the panic of 18
follflfced by tHe long, dreary, hard tin
of 1804 and 181*3. How profoundly t

people wished themselves back whi
they stood in 1892! How Impaticm
they waited for the hour when th
could rectify their disastrous mistal

TUB ELECTION OF IS96,
"In 1890 the people showed th

consciousness of the mistake they h
made, and their returning sense of wi
was -ue to their own interests and
the welfare of their country by elect!
ho mtfhrtr r»r fh«» AIcKlflleV bill OS Pri
ident of the United States. (Cheer
As the election of 1892 had marked
turning point of calamity, the elect!
of 1896 KignaJized the Returning era

prosperity. We- have now had a y<
and a half of this administration. Ha
there been any regrets? Are men

mentingthat they made a mistal
lia.H anybody during all this time wai
ed to go back to where we stood
i#93 or 1394 or 1SD6? Has anybody wa;
od to exchange President McKinle;
well, for any i.val candidate or for o

immediately preceding rule? (l^augh
and applauise.j what was the rvs

of the incomimir of this admlnlotratlc
Confidence, which hud been destroy
was at once re-established; buslne
which had been sluggish and torpid, v

quickened Ir.to new activity, enterpri
which had halted during the time
Democratic rul*, started up again;
wheels of industry, which had been
rested, began to turn once more; a
the towering «tacka of our factor
and forgrs again sent forth their pJl
of cloud by day and their pillar of 1
by night to mark the pathway of
country to»vai- restored prosperity, i
Fretident lost no time In putting
country once more on Its feet. He a
ed an »'Xtra session of Congress to r
( the nation from the dollclts and

t .hu/l ../-.mo fwim n m

taken revenue measure. While
house of representatives wag fteput
can. the senate really belonged to
opposition. Yet aurh were the tact o

»kt!l in dealing- with this emerge!
that wlthin-six month* from the ini
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he juration the Dingiey bill had been.
T* placed upon the statute book. and. the

ship of state was headed again tn the
direction of sound governmental finance

y» and of safe business conditions.
n® "Why should we not now have groat
Jj* and continuing prosperity? Before* the
h- present administration come into power
?*- thfee dark clouds overcast the business
t0 sky. The first was the assault on our
fe. long established economic system and

the overthrow of protection. That cloud
has been removed by the election of
President McKinley, and the legtsla

ottlon which followed it, and the question
is mi»:iun«(ii) ccmcii umcoa iuc miicthelean people shall be foolish enough to

in unsettle it. The second cloud was the
nd uncertainty surrounding the stability of
It- our currency, and the threat of the sllosver standard. Like the assault on the
he economic system, it created distrust, deatBtroyfid confidence, paralyzed enterprise
tie and arrested business activity. That
ns cloud also was removed by the election
ay of President McKinley, and the currenIc-cy question la settled as in the other
u- case, unless the American people shall
>lr be equally foolislyenough to unsettle it,
ve and plunge intd another'sea of troubles,
ey The third cloud was the long continued
tui disturbance in Cuba, which Involved
of the danger of foreign war, witto all its
re, possible complications, and which hung
Of like a pall upon our horizon. That
nd question also has been met and settled,
jr. or put in the way of settlement, and
ed cloaj^d out of the way. Was there any.thimr also *haf (hn>AtMii>d business m-

In | curityr Was not the long depression
of directly traceable to these several
If- causes? Has not their settlement come
>r- directly from the restoration of Repubri-Ilean administration, and Is there any*
ri- thins: to-day which casts a shadow

upon returning prosperity so long as a

he Republican administration and a Rete-publican Congress shall stand as a bul»r-wark against renewed agitation or reanewed disturbance on these grounds?
hu OUR MAGNIFICENT POSITION,

'or
"We ha^e novv" reached the magniflcentposition, absolutely unrivalled

Ve among Rations, where our exports are
od double our imports. We sell twice as
n" much as wejhty. Instead of helng comotpelled to rely upon other nations, We
>or are completely independent, and go
vn forth into the markets of the world.

This Is the magnificent vindication of
iat the American policy.that it has bulll
re. up our Industries until we are supreme
93, In our own field, and has established
le» them with such strength and facilities
he and equipment that they can now suc->recessfully compete all over the world.
Uy Our growth has been so marvelous
ey that we can scarcely realize it. Under
tel the direct development of the Republicanpolicy our country stands pre-emlejrnent. It can no longer be compared

with any other single nation, but must
au be compared with the world! We mantatufacture oue-third of all that is manutofactured in the busy workshops of the

ng globe. Our growth in industries dures-ing the past twenty-five years has-been
H.) more than twice that of Kngiand,
iho France and Germany put together. Our
Ion railroad business Is practically oneofthird that of all the world. Our steam

jar tonnage, notwithstanding our lack of

tve o- merchant marine, Is oneHhlrd. We
la- have one-half the length of the telece?graph lines of the earth. We write and
rvt- receive about one-third of all the letters
in that are written by mankind. Throughat-out the whole broad range of business
y. and Industrial activity the same general
nv proportions are maintained, and with
ter this enormous expansion or our prouucultlive capacity we need commercial outm?lets; and, thanks to the valor of the

ed, Americaa soldier and sailor, and the

ss, vigor and breadth of American staUs,aamnnship, Ihoae outlets are now within
Be, our grasp. Wo have been engaged in
of the great work of home development,
the and as the direct and legltimato outar-growth of that development we pass on

,nd to the woik of commercial expansion,
les "We nrd facing the greatest problem*
Jar of constructive statesmanship which
Ire we have confronted since the civil war.

the The Jtepuhiican party la our only corb'heHtructlvc party. For forty years It has

the done all the constructive work that hai

ill- be*n» wrought In our material progress,
es- Point me, If you can. any creative and
Iho upbuilding statesmanship that has comc

,j«- from any other source. The Democratic
the party, as an organisation, is destruc,11-tive and obstructive. It has mado iti
m... minHion solely that of the critic and
IIIC

ml the antogontet.
icy A WORK BEFORE) U8.

iill The old Democratic party of our earlj
history.the party of Jefferson arid
Jackson, of Marcy and Benton.had the

art of government; but the Democratic
party of the fast forty yearn has oni>
played the role of the censor and the
obstructionist. We have a work before
uh In organizing our nnw acquisitions,
In adjusting their relation*! to the re,ntpublic, and In meeting the mighty probiallen-.s growing out of our new world pole],"JtJon, which will tax the highest states

nn.Viinnnri Arannlslnsr trcnlus and pa-
or .

10ij trio,tic purpose of the country. And il

ji. the American people have any Jum con.ceptlon ot thin brond constructive work

J which 1b nowfoefore us. they will run
m" no risk of marring it through the meddlin«and the muddling of a parly ma0.Jorlty whose mission WOUM be to pull
Sdown instead of to put up.

"A Hijpreme twt of the American
quality come# now In the spirit and
manner f»V which the American people

IttiQO Ihe new career opening before us,

l» was my privilege'a y*ar ago to be a

xpoctntorm Newport, when nearly twe
hundred <»r th«- pleasure craft of thf

if, country, many of which haveiiincc been
o,, made effective nght«rs, and some of th«
as. great waiaiip* ot the republic won aa«

-i i

the Governor
mmtttiit Pi-ru-Ka, lie National Catarrh
Netvt Tonic.

SENTATIVE MEN
to apeak for publication. This is beeirinfluence is so great. The endorse
Governors, Senators and Congressmen
merit. Pnbllo words of praise from

ent officials taunt be based on positive
a recognition which the catarrh remedj
atantly receiving by men o< national
gratifying. Among recent letters from
nlnence is the following from Governoi
West Virginia. The governor says:
Cbablktox, West Va., March », 1881.
'-ru-na Mtdume Co., LOlumius, v.
irrustON:."I can recommend your proitionPe-ru-na as a tonic, Its reputation
oure for catarrh is excellent, It having
hied by a number of people knows tc
nth the very best results."

Very truly,
Gov. G.W. Antraso*.

Catarrh is the national disease. No1
< an American family is free from it
t The search for relief and cure is con

stant. Experiments of all kinds an
j continually audi without result foi

good. Ignorance of the causes anc

( nature of catarrh is universal. Catarrt
L.U elusive,persistent, penetrating. 11
n'l may exist in any organ of the body,
JC For this national malady there exist)

the national scientificremedy Pe-ru-ni
which for forty years has been doing a

. grand work.
Pe-ru-na is the unflinching foe o:

catarrh and overcomes it wherever it
Dr. Hartman, President at the Surgica
clonal attention, without charge, to i

JDject or caiorrnai diseases. ur. ntn

ippiication. All druggists sell Pe-rp-na
i Almanac for the year 1899.

sembled i» thai noble harbor. It ws
the night of a fete, which, In Its fasclr
ating splendor would have compare
favorably with those festivities upo
which the stately palace of the Doge
and the famed bridge of the Rlalt
looked down In the days of thu glory <

Venice. Ten thousand Japanese lar
tenw made a falryjicene of beauty. Suti
denly from the topmast of the commo
dore's boat, since made illustrious a

the flghtJng ship Gloucester under th
gallant Walnwright, far up above th
glittering lights of deck and shore, an

standing out In sharp contrast agairu
tihe dark blue sky, the brilliant coloi
of "Old Glory" burst furth upon th
vision, under the gleaming rays of th
keenest searchlight, and Immediate!
the cannon of the whole fleet sounded
salute to our staxry banner a» it thu
appeared In a new and inspiring revehi
tion. The searchlight of a grand nn

tional emergency and epoch has give
a new significance to our revered flag
and it is for the American people t
show their understanding of Its nei

glory, and »o rise up to the duty an

destiny of the republic."
Mr. Dayton'* Speech.

Chairman Hubbard, in introducin
'Uhe man who beat Wilson," was pai
ticularly happy In his remarks. In al
ludlng tcrrhe Second district campaigi

u..K*ia»vi «;ii>i »h»t on Tuesda
evening* when Captain Dovener tw

elected, he knew the news would com
down from the mountains that Alsto
Gordon Dayton was elected. Mr. Day
ton defeated a free trader Ji> '92, a. Irt
silverite In '96, and in '98 he would wl
out from the free personal abuse levele
against- him. Mr. Hubbard'# polnl
were loudly applauded.
Mr. Dayton was tendered an ovatloi

The enthusiasm was intense for seven

minutes, and when it subsided, Mr. Day
ton said: "They told me there Wd

apathy in Wheeling;" (laughter.) Ml
Dayton paid a graceful compliment t
Postmaster General Smith for his at'
drees.
Mr. Dayton said he would be brief 1

his remarks. He believed that some <

his hearers may have read an article J
a Wheeling paper, which said that th
speaker was coming to Wheeling b<
cause he had given up the fight in h!
district. Mr. Dayton aroused the bi
audience when he said that the Secon
district would give a Digger ntpumi
majority this year than ever. Contlni
lng, he said that he was glad to come t
Wheeling to speak for Captain Dovene
who had made a splendid record
Congress. It would be an outrage to d<
feat the captain because he hadn't a:
tended every roll call, because like t*
speaker, perhaps he couldn't put si
pegs in Ave boles. For another reasoi
Captain Dovener should- be re-electei
He was the representative of a part;
the party of the people, and always tn
to its pledges.
Speaking of his own campaign. M

Dayton said that Mr. McGraw said j

Berkeley Springs, that he.was in favi
of free coinage of silver, but added th:
the ratio was Immaterial. "Wasn't tlu
a queer expression," continued Mr. Da]
ton, "for a man who stood on the ChJc.'
go platform. To say that he beliew
in inc ununiiicu wiiioho w. "

repudiated the 16 to IV" (Laughter
This occurred at a joint debate with M
Dayton. *

THE ELUSIVE) MoOHAW.
Mr. Dayton said he had hoped to g>

Mr. McGraw to stand for some iasu
and again, a* a joint debate in Elkln
he thought he had his opponent corne:
ed. On that occasion, when asked as
his tariff views, Mr. McGraw replU
that he wasn't for free trade, but \vi
for "Incidental protection with frei
trade." (Another outburat of laughter

It was a strange state of affairs, M
DayIoil said, when a party had burk
all Its past Issues, and In lieu of an lust
depended upon personalities. Down
his district, he said, an argument us<
against his election was that his lc/
were too short and his coat too long f<
him to go to Congress. That kind of
campaign would not win In West Vi:
ginia. The people know and feel uti

recognize the difference between tl
policies of the Republican and Dcm<
cratlc parties. The people know thi
there isn't ft pledge which the Jtepubi
can party hasn't redeemed. The Hi
publicans came to the people In 1896, m
as the Pomocrats, who In that year fal
ed to advance the free trade argumen
of the previous campaign. The Denn
crats in 1892, the yeur of the high wat<

mark of prosperity, nan* ui uiu»rr

clover patch, and -the clover dUln't Kro
a# promised. So In 1K96 tho people
their wrath produced a landslide and tl
Republican admlnlsfratfon of two yeai
has proved their wisdom.

democratic failures.
Mr. Dayton epoko to some extent <

the Democratic failures, and ho urge
the people of this district not to be tc
bu#y next Tuesday, but to turn out tin

vote. It Is true that the mill* In th
vicinity are busy, but common Kratltu*!
from th* employe* should make thei
lone a few minutes to vote for Captol
Dovener. They now work *lx days
week, and they should be pleased to
up one day lo vote, for under the Dcm<
cratlc regime they worked only one do
n. week, and It took them flvo da)
hunting that Jay'" orlf;
"Another thin*." "aid the Second dli

trlct idol, "you can't afford to turn tf
l ring upulde down. (Applauw.) Let n

tell you, that In my Jadcmnft
vote for ii Democratic Control* tvotii
bo * votn for Old Glory uiwldo down,

i know that nomoeratlc Kiicccm Wou!
. please no on# better than the Queen lti

/

4

gent of Spain. In other countries the
defeat of the administration party undei
condition* as now confront the countrj
would be looked on as a vote or want oj
conndence. Down in my difllrii;i. liit
Second congressional, they won't eleci
a Democrat, and I know that you're noi
going to do It here." (Tremendoui
cheering.)
The audience applauded 31r. Daytor

for some time after--tie took his seat
and there were cries for him to go on
In dismissing the 'meeting. Chairmnr
Hubbard announced that anothei
"frost" would be held in the Opera
House thia evening. One of th<
"apathy" breeders would be the veterar

.
river man. Captain John F. Dravo, ol
Pittsburgh, and the other the First dts*

I- trict's next congressman. Captain Dov
i ener. These tw<| "refrigerators." remarkedthe chairman would doubtlest

prove a "chill." These references to the
Register's style of reporting Republics!
meetings provoked considerable laugh-
ter.

DIKED AT THE FOBT HENBY
The Visitor- Baudionteljr Entertained ai

the Fort Henry.
Last evening, previous to the Republicanmeeting at the Opera House, Post*

master General Charles Emory Smltt
and Congressman A. G. Dayton, wen

I entertained at dinner at the Fort Hem?
Club. A splendid repast was served Ir
courses, though otherwise the dlnnet

j was on informal affair, there being at

. formal speech-making, the time belni
spent In social conversation. Thos<

1 present at the board were, beside thi
i guests of the evening, Messrs. Georg<
t Wise, W. P. Hubbard, John Frew. E

Buckman, George A. Dunnlngton. B. S
Allison, Joseph C. Brady, S. G. Smith
Colonel Morris Horkhelmcr and Dr

1 John I*. Dickey.
i In the course of the dinner, Mr. Smitl

expressed himself as feeling very confl
dent over the political outlook, and wai
PKtiPclnllv well nleused to hear favorabU
reports from West Virginia. He wai

I much pleased with the hospitality h<
v had enjoyed in this city, and on learning
. of the healthful industrial and commer

cial conditions which prevail here
thought he saw In them a good sigt

. for excellent results on next Tuesday
" Mr, Dayton was cheerful over his owr
* prospects In the Second district, and ii
i- as confident of election as he waa in the
d past two campaigns when he showed u;
n so strongly.
is At the conclusion of the dJnner,whlcl
o was elegantly served by the caterer ol
if the club, the party repaired to the Opi-era House.

£ > MB. SMITH'S ARRIVAL.
5 Th« Postm«»ter General ai*t by « Commitetea of Republicans.
d Postmaster General Charles Emorj
ft Smith arrived over the Pan-Handle al
B 11:20 i'esterday morning, and was met

e at the Eleventh stret station by a comy
mlttee of prominent Wheeling Republiacans, composed of Messrs. George Wise,

s John Frew. William P. Hubbard, E.
Buckman, George A. Dunningiton, B. S.
Allison. H, C. Richards, Hugo Loos,

n C. A. Robinson, Senator N. E. Whtta*
*, ker, F. G. Caldwell and S. G. Smith,
o M'r. Smith and party went to the McxLure, in» three open carriages. An iniiformai reception followed, and In th«

afternoon the distinguished visitor was
shown over the city by Messrs. George
Wise, John Frew and E. Bucloman. H«

- expressd himself as delighted with what
he saw of Wheeling's industries, and

r" realized her Importance as not before.

DUTY OF REPUBLICANS.
y An Appeal for United Support for th<
16 Party Tick t on Tuesday.
® To tho Editor of the Intclllgenccr. ,

SIR:.I write as a Republican who detesires the success of the party, but more

J particularly do I write as a citizen ol

3 Wheeling who wishes a continuance ol
the good tlmeo we are now enjoying

i. and as one who believes that, on. the
success of the Republican party depend*
the continuance of good times. I am

r. one who believes that the success of the
o Democratic party Just now would cause
l" a stagnation Jn busineesomch as has not

n been known in this country. It would
>f be much worse than the results that fol«
" lowed the election of 1892. Now these

J things are facts, and if our people can be

[a caused to see them and to properly real*
g izo them, they will vote for a continuadtion of that policy that has lighted the

furnace fires all over the land, thus giv;o
ing to every man work to do. And hai

r, also given to the farmer such an era ol

J1 prosperity as he had not dreamed of foi

[* years. Why in the face of all this is JJ

tc that we have such a lack of enthusiasm
x in the campaign now drawing to a close?

J' True, as was mentioned' by Mr. EJklm

yt in his speech, "men are too 'busy tc
te waste any time, and after a hard day'i

»««« «>fuh 1.\ nwf find tiloan In.

^ rs:ea«i of attending political meetings.'
Jr Still there Is such a fhlngr as allowlns
it this apathy to do very much to our hurt
u In 1892 times were prosperous and w<

neved dreamed that such a thing shoull
.(1 happen as did happen.
it Why any one should wish a change

just now is past thecomprehension of on*
who tries to view matters in a commor

sense way. Every man who wishes tc

work, can get plenty to do at paying
c wages; all kinds of 'business is boOtftlng

then why desire a change In the manr,agcment of the affairs of our governtoment. To make a change now cannol
f(i better matters; then why wish it. II

[J things cannot be bettered they wll

;) surely be made worse. It Is not wise t£

r. risk it, to say ths least of it.
** Then we ought as a people to suppori
,c our President In hip policy in the con'*}duet of the war. It is not over yet, 1101
** will it be until everything is settled Jusi
*s as It should be. We want a Congress Ir
>r sympathy with the executive, and Wesi
a Virginia owes it to herself to send' flv<
p" men to the next Congress who will be lr
,d aceord with Mr. McKinley in the .set,etlement of the great questions growing

«»ut oc Hie laic Biruffgiv, i imw we u*.

J* not realise the Importance of this a* w<

should. Any Republican who will try ti
compass the defeat of any one of otli

^ legislative candidates, Is not a true Re«"publican. This may seem liarsh talk bu'
^ it Is so. There are times when to deserl

anyone of the candidates Is party tr<M;rson, and the present time is surely on<
B of them. A United Stales senator Is it
w bo elected. "We may have our choice as
ln to whom it should be; but In the nam*
,e of good common sense lot uh first mak(
ra It ImpOMlbie for it to be anybody but .1

good Republican and then talk nboui
who that good Republican nhall Ih?, aftei

yf wo a»nke it Impossible that a Democrat
. can bo elected. This in good Kepubtb

can19m and nothing; else It. We have to<
>0 many sorobcads in oiir party. If thej
id cannot get what they try for they wist
lH to wreck their vengeance on somebody
ie Pray good sirs: you who tried for offlct
^ and did hot get it, will It toe arty bottei

for you Jf jhe Democrats get into power'
a Will they plve you office? Shame! Ik
rA j manly, vote the ticket and If the succetw

of the country uopontw on your getting
'

office, rent oKKunvl your great iltne&f
will «o*how itmlf that you will got youi
rmvanl. Republican*. turn out to a mar
on the 8th of November. and victory b
ourn. "TaUB BLUE."

|4. Wheeling. November 4.

/J H»Mor*t» »'*rk.

I LONDON, Nov. 4..Hanry White, th<
Id charge d'affaires, Rave n luncheon t-»jmday In honor of Mr. Ferdinand NV

>. v'.v *V.> "tPi V v "".iw..

"1 7Z
i Peck, the T?plted8tates commisstoqer to
r the.Paris exposition of 1900, af which
\ Colonel Jedyll. <he British commiseioaer

to !h» . im1? e*jv«*l»!on: fnnnul General
i Osborne, Assistant Commistfoner Wood*

ward and Meters. Carter and Hay were
i present Commissioner Peck is well

pleased with the prospects at Paris. He
has secured additional space and special
concessions for tfie United States, which
country In many respects Is faring bet[tcr than others. He has also been prac
ticaSJy assured that a site for the pro*

t posed La Payette statue would ba grants.
»' ed in the Tuillerles Gardens. M. Brisison, the late premier, assured Mr. Peck
I on Saturday <hat he favored the seJec.tlon of that spot and would especially
. recommend It to his successor, Mr. Du.puy.

Commissioner .Peck and his party sail
for New York to-morrow on board the
American line steamer St. Louis from
Southampton.

8EHAT0B PROCTOR'S POSITION
On the Far E«m Qneitinn.W« 8hoild

Talc* ih« Philippines.
MONTPEUBR, Vt., Nov. 3..United

States Senator Redfleld Proctor, who
arrived here yesterday, after a trip
abroad, addressed the Joint assembly
of (he house and senate, which last
month re-elected him. Senator Proctor'saddress was brief, and was confinedto an outlfnfe of the foreign situationwhich now confronts the governmentof the United States. The senatorsaid:
"The future policy of this country Is

the greatest question before our people.
"Hawaii and Porto Rico have been

added to the nation's dominion, and we
have become sponsors for the good governmentof Cuba. We raiftt assume
noma ruinnnilMltv In- fhf» Par Rait.

*- whether It he greater or Jesau. In roy
1 opinion, the responsibilities In the Par
? East are bound to be greattr. Many

wise and patrlotio men In the country
believe we should retain no territory
or control any part of the Philippine
Islands, beyond a coaling station or

possibly a single Island. I recognize
the cogency of their argument, but have

J failed to see clearly any practlcsl way
of carrying out their views. If any
jurisdiction is assumed in the East,
there Is no logical stopping place short

1 of the whole of the Philippines. To
establish a divided sovereignty would
cause trouble. Since that May morning
when rtie Spanish fleet was destroyed.
It has seemed to me practically settled
that Spain must surrender her entire

' control of the Philippines. Tou will
pardon me If I have spoken too plainly,
but It seemed to me that a frank statementof what I believe would be the Inevitableoutcome was not Improper at
this time."

A Soldier Suicide*.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligence.
MARTINSBURG, W. Va., Nov. 4..

The body of Charles Brooke, the young
soldier, a member of the Second West
Virginia. Volunteer Regiment, who
commltlted suicide In Cumberland, Md.
Wednesday, was brought here to-day
for Interment.

EDUCATIONAL.

West Virginia
Conference' Seminary*

Thorough, practical, economical.
Thirteen competent instructor*.
Moral Influences the best

COURSES.
Classical, Scientific. Literary, Normal,

Music, Art, Business, Kfocuuon.
LADIES' HALL furnished throughout

with steam heat, electric lights, bath
rooms.an JDEAL CHRISTIAN HOME
FOR YOUNG LADIE8. Room and board
in this Hail per week $3.00: per year, includingtuition, $140.00. Special Inducementsto TEACHERS.
Expenses of Young Men per year $125.00.
Winter term begins November IS; 8prlng

term Mtwn &
For particulars write

S. L BOVERS, President.
<x*i Buckhannon, W. Va.

DAY-"" Nj&HT
SCHOOL.

Why not prepare yourself for a practical
BUSINESS LIFE? We can give you the
best schooling obtainable In uny of the
following departments; Bookkeeping and
Oftice Practice, Shorthand and Office
Practice. Telegraphy. Common and HigherEnglish and Academic Branches, any
and all Languages, Mathematics, Penmanshipand Mechanical and ArchitecturalDrawing. Enter any time.

Ohio Vallev Business
" " * J

and English Academy.
(MCOftPOKAICO)

WHEELING, W. VA.

; Mont de Chantal Academy,
UNDER THE DIRECHOV Of THE
SISTERS OF THE VISITATION.

First-class tuition in all branches. Ex'ccllont accommodations; home comforts;
Rood tafolo; lnr«o and hoalthy rooms; cxtensivegrounds; pure air.

Tor terms and othor informaftion, address

| Directress of Moat de Chantal Academy,
Wheeling, W. Va.

t =

PUJMBINO, BTO.

| WH.F.C.SCHNELLI- |"»^r
Dealer In all Rood^portalnlritf to the trada

5 Telephone 37. Wheeling. W. Va.
1 "^yiLLlAM JIAiUO EON,

' Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters

|No. S3 Twelfth Stmt.

Work done promptly at rcanonablo prlcoL

jJOiiKBT IV. HYL1S,

Practical Plumber, Ga« and Steam fitter.

No. 1156 Market (treat.

flu and Electric Chmndollere, Filtere,
end Tnj'lor oa» Burnara a micclalty. nir»

TRIMBLE & LUTZ COMPANY.

.supply: house.

PLUMBING AND OAS PITTING,

I STEAM AND Hof"wATER HEATING.

a full Hn« of rcl«bmt®<l
, 8NOW BT1JAM TUMPS

DENTISTRY.

! E. E. WORTREN,
DENTISt.

Pubody Building, Room No. 331.
1126 M«rl>«l Street.... Wheeling, W. Va

.«*« KlkViTUK. Jjrll

BEAUTIFUL 1
j

What Is Woman's Be
Powerfully Attrai

Beauty lies lest In the features than in the be wel
condition and expression of the lace. The best. It
Creator has endowed every woman withjto give
beauty and every woman in good health, rich hi
who is of a cheerful nature, is beautiful'restore
and comely to look upon. A clear, fresh, land pei
wholesome took is the result of the pos-i Read
.-«. ~.t iiMhh nnH no woman can'for otl
RCOBIUII »'» gwwv !«

be beautiful and attractive without goodjyou. *

health* The dull, dead, gnawing pain, the)" Mrs.
sense of nervousness, weakness, oppres-Alley,
ion and discouragement, the tired,! "1 w

listless, languid feeling* the shoctingjcolor.
pains, the aching head the,blood
pain in the back these ureafn we

symptoms of a WLau disordered land cl
system, and all these are pure."
beauty killers, producers! Mrs.

wi\n n
of dull-, Leaden complexions, unnatural quently
flushings,dark circles uijdcr the eyes,hum- ment o

ors, eruptions, blackheads, lustreless eves Greene*
»and other disfigurements which divest she will
women of their natural gift of beauty. really v

Why be homely when you can be urnl bo<
beautiful and attractive? Get good If des
health and with it those looks and New Y<
attributes which attract, please and fasci- iallst li
nate. It is within your power to do so, eases, c

for it Is within every woman's power to charge,

MBN'8 8HOES.M'PAD

AVIVeaell 750 FJannolette .Viflj
.- .-trr

I Saturday
f Special Shoe

MEN'S SI. 25 fine Dres
MtN'S SI 25 heavy Wc
MEN'S S2.00 Satin Ca
MEN'S S2.50 Russet T
MtN'S $2.50 Crack Pr
MEN'S $2.50 Cork Sol

McFadden's Sh
1320 and 1322

CLOAKS. ETC..GEO. B. T

^^^ I I 'n i /l rvi»
VjtJU. rk. i cx.y iui

the el

},r/Y I '/I \ No garment
V^Xy l/j .) approaches in
Jm/1 coat. The spi
gg&jk/ is corded gives

US so much sough
the w

gets out of sha
and in taffeta
halfpoundsingand lining i

/SShHBIHHI when
In short, it

jMHjjHHSBS^Nn every occ

^pHSBKg^W^ dated by good
is made

Silkotine, Silk
1 awn nnrl Linn

From $

Geo. R. Taylor
WHITE, UANDLEY & I

ROCKERS;UVVllJJUW I worth $3, tbis ^

iQp.t- mm
*uv Night Lamp. ||| «««" «

dlD OA for a handsome 12-piece |j| flj,

mmm || Regular $1.23 Stand, oal
/ZLf liogany finish, size 20s

' ^ || week only . . . .

WHITE, HANDLE!
Herman Frank, Frank E. Jo

2247 AND 2249 MARKt
'"

X

r A®. V V V 'J#'*'".
V' > J>

Ui' !:.BV; ,V v Ar

VOMEN.
_

* ! '

auty Which So
:ts Men?
ind Krone, and hence look her

she will u»e Pr. Greene'* Nervura
her itrong, vigorous nerval. pure,
odd, a cjror complexion, and thui
the enereiei and vitality of tound
fret health.
what Dr. Greene's Nenrura doei

iers. It will do the tame (or

Mary Francei Lvtle of 1 Hunter
Rochraler, N. Y., »ar»: 1

m very pale and delicate.had no
1 took I)r. Greene's Kerrura

and nerve remedy, and new I
II and strong, my face ia plump,
nceka red, and my complexion ,

William Bartels, aj9East8;tb St,
:» York City, lavi
Dr. Grecne'a Kerrura made a
ndertul improvement in my health,
1 that dark, ullow look left my face.
r friend* hardly know me. I hare
ined in-flesh and am like a different
son."
tire. C. S. Allen, of j|8 Pearl
:t, Portland Me., «aya: "There
hardly any more color In my face
hands*than In chalk. Dr. Greene's
lira made me well, and restored
latural color and completion."
». Elizabeth Brown, of 336 Hart- £
Lve., Providence R. I., uji :

face broke out with pimplei,
«-aa almost giving up In dehenI i;ot Dr. Qreene'a Nerrura. I

im well and atrong, thanka to thla I
ful remedy."
S. K. Berry, l*b*aoa, N. H.,
Greene'i Nerrura has done won
me. I <m strong again, and bars
k tny former looks and good color.
ir met me a few days ago and uld
vat doing wonderfully, that my
ere bright> and that I looked

e are only a few of the thouundt
louuinds of women who owe their
health and atrength, and consetheirbeauty, vlracltj and enjoy

t life to the timely u«e of Dr.
uNervura, andlfthereaderlswiie,
not heiltate or delay tiling this j
onderful remedy, this great natinto womankind.
Ired Dr. Greene, 3jWeat 14th St.,
irk City, the moat successful spec1curing nervoua and chronic dlsanbe insulted absolutely free of
personally or by letter.

7
DEN'S.

it Shirts tor .Do.

Sale
s Shoes for 98c.
irking Shors for 98c.
If fine Shies for SI.4S.
an Winter Shoos for Si. 98.
oof Leather Shoes for $1.98*
e Winter Shoes for Sl.9d.

oe Department,
Market Street.

A.YLOR OO.

Company,
npress Skirt.

over brought out equals or
any wav this patented pettiratwire with which the Skirt
the graceful, flaring effect

t; adjusts itself to any pos'c
earer, and never breaks or

pe. It is "light as a feather,"
silk weighs only one and oneExtraskirts, and all stiffenndress skirts are done away
s worn, being unnecessary,
an ideal underskirt for any
asion, and is highly appredressers.
In Silicia, Percaline, Sateen,
Moreen, Taffeta Silk, Premier,
n, at prices rangidg + + +

i.OO to $27.00.

Company.
rOSTEB. '

Rocker, oak or (hi Qf7
i, cobbler seat, jpj.O |

Decorated Sewing 70A «lamp, globe and ( I
shade complete...

OILETWiBE
iff' 74c

* * II
*

[Tfoster.
ster, Receivers. k
T STRCET.


